Sea Camp

June 5-11, 2022

Cell Phone - Digital Art
For ages 13-18

$1015

In recent years the quality of cameras inside cell phones have improved dramatically. Almost everyone carries a cell
phone. This course is about creating digital art using just your cell phone without dealing with all the technical camera
stuff like aperture, shutter speed, ISO, etc.
Campers will produce striking art photographs from common scenes and objects.
Campers with look closely at the relationship between art and photography with an emphasis on strong design elements
and saturated color.
Learn how to “see photographs” and about the ideal time of day to take pictures referred to as the "golden hour".
Frame scenes using the “rule of thirds".
Using your own ideas and imagination, photographically illustrate a one word theme.
Photograph a Pirate’s treasure chest on the beach.
Feature photo excursions to excellent locations around Galveston including: East Beach, Summer Band Concert,
Schreiber Park, Darragh Park, East End Historical District and Galveston Naval Museum.
Photograph adoptable kittens and puppies at the Galveston Island Humane Society.
Photograph fresh vegetables, flowers, goats, turkeys and chickens at the Seeding Galveston Community Garden.
Have fun swimming in the pool at Texas A&M and in the Gulf of Mexico.
Design, print, write, address, stamp and mail a greeting card to your parents.
Manipulate your digital photos using the editing software on your phone. Lighten, darken, increase saturation, control
contrast, convert to black and white or sepia tone, etc.
Produce your own photographic mini portfolio.
Submit your best digital image files, for possible publication in Coast Monthly Magazine, Galveston Monthly
Magazine and East End Historical District Newsletter.
Finish the week with an art exhibit and sale of your best images at the auditorium at CLB 100 on Friday from 6-8pm.
Family and relatives are invited to attend. A very brief award ceremony will take place at around 7:55pm.
Photography Instructor: Robert Mihovil, Galveston Freelance Photographer
Cell (409)771-5668 E-mail Address art@mihovil.com
Online Web Gallery www.mihovil.com Facebook Mihovil Photography Facebook
Limit: Approximately 13 students
Requirements: Interest in digital photography.
Knowledge to: Confidently operate your own cell phone, download your cell phone pictures to a computer,
e-mail digital image files using your own e-mail account.
Equipment Needed: Your own cell phone with camera built in. If you don’t already have a good cell phone, below are
samples of the newest cell phones that take terrific pictures: Apple iphone 11 Pro, Apple iphone 12 Pro Max, Apple
iphone 13, Samsung Galaxy Note 20 Ultra, Samsung Galaxy S21+Plus
Supplies Needed: USB cable to attach your cell phone to a computer to download your images
Cell phone charger
Cell phone instruction manual
1 new flash drive approximately 16 GIG’s
2 zip lock bags for your cell phone to keep out moisture and sand, small spray bottle ($1.47 at
Target) to put droplets on flowers, 1 roll permanent double stick tape, 1 #2 pencil, 1 12 inch ruler,
1 $.55 postage stamp, water bottle, face mask, hand sanitizer, mosquito repellent, sunscreen
Bring $6 to purchase 6 sheets of (8x10) inch white acid free matte board
Additional Items To Bring: Comfortable shoes, jeans, shorts, modest swimsuit
Note to Parents: If you are unable to locate any of the needed supplies or equipment, campers can easily purchase the
items at Target, Wal-Mart or Office Depot in Galveston. For questions, please call me on my cell phone at
(409)771-5668. Thank you.
The Sea Camp website is www.tamug.edu/seacamp/.

